
Famed Godfather-Guru Robert Viharo of 

the mysterious HACKers (Hollywood Actors 

Cult Klan) has announced today that he is 

seeking asylum from the Hollywood Rat 

Race, with its Agent “Pimps” and Artistic 

“Lackies”, its visionless, violent disaster “no

-brainers”, its “souled-out actors”, and its 

heavy traffic patterns, to the remote bad 

lands of New Mexico. His whereabouts 

there will be known to only a select few. 

Heard sobbing at the news was wanna-be 

actor and longtime cronie Jimmy “J.D.” 

DiStephano, who was overheard whisper-

ing to the Don, "PLEASE, Oh PLEASE 

Don't go... pot's legal now!"  

Viharo is thought to have broken the 

longstanding oath he made years ago, in 

which he swore off uppers and downers 

and Coffee Mate (Viharo is known to drink 

his coffee black) in order to cope with the 

Hollywood he has not known since his early 

days in New York, when he was thought by 

his peers to be a “Method” madman, after 

auditioning as a Kabuki Dancer for mem-

bership in the once-famous Actors Studio. 

Viharo had been threatening to leave the 

bankrupt mecca of media for several dec-

ades, but his loyal cult members persuaded 

him to stay with a counter-threat of mass 

suicide if the Drama Don did indeed pack 

his bags and call it quits in Tinseltown. 

But following the artistic decline of “’the 

Temple”, which began in 1982 with the 

passing of its exalted founder, Viharo has 

finally had enough, and is expected to 

leave, “As soon as I know nobody is watch-

ing”. 

A cult consisting of several demonstrators 

were outside the fashionable Brentwood 

Hideaway of 

Spiritual Leader and activist actor Robert 

Viharo today, after Viharo’s announcement 

he was turning his back on all of them and 

seeking asylum in a small town in the New 

Mexico Badlands. 

Chanting, “Please don’t go, Vee-har-oh!" 

“Please don’t go, Vee-har-oh!" , and carry-

ing .38 caliber pistols under their trench-

coats, the group was observed drinking 

M'Daglia D’Oro coffee until their faces 

turned red. 

Among the demonstrators were: Mike Dia-

mond, George and Polly LaPorte, Deane 

Carlin, Pat(sy) Asanti, J.D. 

and Gretchen, Bobby Moss, 

(Gary Swanson(g), Savan-

nah Smith-Boucher,Lainie 

Kazan, David and Parker, 

Kenya Winchell, Kerry 

McLean, David LaBiosa, Jesse Galante, 

Rick Prell, Ward Boland, Francesca 

Vitrano, Old Harry the ex-caretaker and 

unidentified others.  

Conspicuously missing from the radicals 

were renowned husband and wife acting 

team Harry Governick and Melissa 

Mayo (or Melissa Mayo and Harry Gov-

ernick as she might have it). 

Cult member Pat(sy) Asanti said, “I 

could swear I saw and heard the ghost 

of Marilyn Monroe 

moaning, “You should go, Vee-haroh!", 

while playing with an imaginary coffee 

cup. 

Harry Governick and beautiful wife 

Melissa Mayo said this about Viharo’s 

depature “We're sure that once Robert 

gets settled, he'll maintain an open line 

of communication with all of his former 

worshipers."  That was over 30-years 

ago... 

GODFATHER SEEKS ASYLUM:   

“ENOUGH TOO MUCH” 

UPDATE 2024:  In keeping with his word, and a truer man than 

Mr. Viharo there never was, it is believed that the Drama Don is 

in fact residing somewhere in the badlands of New Mexico.  

Since he left the media mecca known as Hollywood, the situa-

tion there has only gotten worse  - exponentially.  From his for-

mer members:  You were RIGHT, Robert.  Peace, out. 
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